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A SNAP of two beaming
young girls skipping off to
‘big school’ for the first time
was one of the more heart
warming to grace the front
pages this week.

Blissfully unaware of the
evil prevailing elsewhere in
the world, little Grace Fox
and Ciara Walsh were the very
picture of happiness as they
set off for their first day at
Scoil Chrónáin in Rathcoole,
Co. Dublin, on Wednesday
in the joyous photo taken by
Mark Condren.

In the click of a finger, it
transported me right back to
my own first day at Our Lady
of Mercy primary school 30-ish
years ago, waddling down the
yellow corridor to Room 1 in an
oversized maroon uniform and
a bag so big I looked more like a
tortoise than a child.

EMOTIONAL

Unlike some of the poor wee
lambs captured on camera this
week, whose snot-streaked faces
are sure to be wheeled out on
every milestone occasion forever
more, I don’t remember crying
as I glanced over my shoulder

at my mother waving
me off from the door,
which is ironic con-
sidering how this
week’s slew of
emotional
posts and first
day photos
set me off.

Anyway, I
hope they
all got
as lucky
with their
first prima-
ry school
teacher as
I did after
being deposited
into the care of
Miss Wall – a tall,
smiley Cork wom-
an with short brown
hair and long patience – on
that August morning back in the
late Eighties.

I’m almost sure I spotted her
recently in SuperValu and, confus-
ingly, she looked exactly the same.

The mystery of why primary and
secondary school teachers never
seem to age is more confounding
than Pythagoras’ Theorem and
the modh coinníollach combined.

Or maybe it’s just that to
a bright-eyed, button-nosed
four-and-a-bit year-old, all adults,

whether 18 or
80, seem posi-

tively ancient to
begin with.
Today, of course,

many will have
already worn their

very first graduation cap
and gown after passing out

from preschool.
After an entire academic year

stuck at home though, it’s great
that the class of 2034 (just let
that sink in for a second) got to
experience those first day nerves
and excitement for real.

Covid-19, understandably, resulted
in many parents putting off the big
day until this year.

Constant hand-washing, social
distancing, classroom pods and
bus buddies are just some of the

changes that are still in place at
primary level.

Other things I can only hope have
come on a bit since Gen Y’s time
are the leaky beakers, school books
wrapped in brown paper bags (none
of your fancy wallpaper nonsense
here) and orange-flavoured Smiley
bars being considered one of your
five a day.

Although none of that later
stopped me beaming from ear to
ear in my official school photo.

If the snapshot of school girls
Grace and Ciara shows anything,
it’s that for all the changes that
the pandemic has brought, some
things remain sacred.

I wish them and all the other
junior infants across the country
all the best on their newest
adventure.

THOSEFIRST
DAY SMILES
ANDNERVES
BRING BACK
MEMORIES
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Let the ‘big school’ adventure begin
at my mother waving
me off from the door,
which is ironic con-
sidering how this
week’s slew of

posts and first
day photos

Anyway, I
hope they
all got
as lucky
with their
first prima-
ry school
teacher as
I did after
being deposited
into the care of
Miss Wall – a tall,
smiley Cork wom-
an with short brown
hair and long patience – on
that August morning back in the

whether 18 or
80, seem posi-

tively ancient to
begin with.
Today, of course,

many will have
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very first graduation cap
and gown after passing out

from preschool.

BEAMING JOY: Little Grace Fox and Ciara Walsh
skip to school. Inset, Deirdre Reynolds’ school photo

IN THE ‘you couldn’t make it
up category’ this week was
the story about Frostbit Boy
being rescued after 12 hours
stranded at sea.

Derryman Ruairí McSorley
was scooped up by the RNLI
off the coast of Kerry after a
walker spotted his clothes
and shoes on a beach near

Inch on Sunday morning.
And it wasn’t long before

the Forrest Gump looka-
like was identified as the
deadpan schoolboy who
went viral following a TV
interview during the big
freeze of 2015.

In what seems destined to
be turned into a Hollywood

movie, the 24-year-old
was surrounded by a pod
of dolphins while he was
attempting to swim out to
Fenit Lighthouse.

Jokes aside, I’m delighted
he made it back to dry land
safely.

You wouldn’t be long
getting hypothermia.

FROSTBIT BOY HOT PROPERTY FOR HOLLYWOOD

THE first trailer for Spencer,
starring Kristen Stewart
as Princess Diana dropped
on Friday.

And – whisper it – the
31-year-old’s take on the
Queen of People’s Hearts
actually looks pretty decent.

But I’m still going to need
words with whoever cast
Clive Owen as Bill Clinton in
the upcoming Impeachment:
American Crime Story.

LOOKALIKE: Kristen Stewart

Kristen’s acting
is just to Di for

Golden Ellen has
usgoggle-eyed

MAN of the moment Ronaldo
is great and all – but could
he win Olympic gold with an
eyeful of pool water?

Ellen Keane splashed to
glory in the SB8 100m breast-
stroke final at the Tokyo
Paralympics on Thursday.

And the Clontarf champion
revealed how her malfunc-
tioning goggles may have
even helped her beat 16-time
Paralympics medallist Sophie
Pascoe to first place.

“When I dove in my gog-
gles filled up with water but I
think that was maybe a good
thing because I couldn’t see
where the girls were around
me,” explained Ellen, who
also recorded her fastest ever
time at 1:19.93.

As TG4 put it simply on
Twitter: mnáwesome.

KEANE ENERGY: Hero
Ellen with her gold medal

PODCASTAWAY:
Ruairí McSorley
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HSo long ‘Hot Girl Summer’,
hello ‘Sad Girl Autumn’.

HAdele’s long-awaited come-
back single, Easy On Me,

dropped on Friday.

HAnd with all the doleful piano
solos and soaring vocals, the

Queen of Heartbreak’s ‘divorce
ballad’, after splitting up from
Simon Konecki in 2019, didn’t
disappoint.

HThe 33-year-old’s first song
in six years has already

shattered records by becoming
Spotify’s most streamed song
in a single day, while the totes
emosh video has notched up 48m
views on YouTube at the time
of going to print. And there’s
sure to be plenty more Kleenex
fodder on her upcoming fourth
album, 30, out November 19.
Take that, smug marrieds!

l If anyone’s entitled to be shot
into outter space, it’s surely

Captain Kirk.

lStar Trek legend William
Shatner this week boldly

went where, eh, well quite a
few men actually, have gone
before on board Jeff Bezos’ Blue
Origin rocket.

lLifting off from the Texas
desert, the 90-year-old

got to put his iconic ‘Beam me
up, Scotty’ catchphrase to
the ultimate test during the
11-minute flight to the final
frontier on Wednesday.

lBut he didn’t need to ‘set
phasers to stun’, as the

emotional star described
the “most profound expe-
rience” of watching the
blue sky disappear into
darkness from space.

l
naut, Shatner, who
was an invited
guest of the Am-
azon founder, a
lifelong Trekkie,
said it’s something
“everybody in the
world needs to do”.

l
rumoured
€250,000
for a
ticket
now,
Bill.

ONE ADELE
OF A SONG

SAD SONGS: Adele’s back on top

WILL’S A REAL
SPACE CADET

darkness from space.

l
naut, Shatner, who
was an invited
guest of the Am-
azon founder, a
lifelong Trekkie,
said it’s something
“everybody in the
world needs to do”.

l
rumoured
€250,000
for a
ticket
now,
Bill.

darkness from space.

lNow the world’s
oldest astro-

naut, Shatner, who
was an invited
guest of the Am-
azon founder, a
lifelong Trekkie,
said it’s something
“everybody in the
world needs to do”.

l I’ll start saving 
the

rumoured
€250,000 
for a
ticket
now,
Bill.

NOT if it rained free
condoms from the sky
would some Irish men
wear one.

So the number of
twisted knickers over
the introduction of free
contraception for wom-
en aged 17-25 from next
August was something else
this week.

Johnny’s got you covered,
as the 2012 HSE ad campaign
famously went.

Stephen, not so much, after
the announcement by the
Minister for Health about
Tuesday’s Budget, that the
measure will not apply to
young men of the same age,
who will presumably also be
doing all this riding.

Defending the move,
slated by many as making
women solely responsible
for preventing unplanned
pregnancies, Minister Don-
nelly reminded us that:
“Condoms are already freely
available from public sexual
health clinics and colleges/
universities across the coun-
try. They do not require a
prescription, or repeat visits
to a doctor.”

And I don’t say this very often,
but he’s got kind of got a point.

Now it is far from ideal
that free birth control is not
already available to men and
women of all ages.

Not to mention that offering
the pill does nothing to safe-
guard young women and their
partners from STIs.

But it is much easier and
cheaper for a man aged 17-25
to get his hands on a fistful
of rubbers than it is for his
girlfriend to get a prescrip-
tion for an oral contraceptive
such as the combined pill or
long-acting reversible contra-
ception like an IUD.

Still, Ireland’s rising STI
figures show plenty are still
engaging in ungloved love.

Although I have to admit
I’m sort of secretly impressed
by the 876 Irish people
who managed to contract one

during lockdown. Culturally,
young men today are still
discouraged from packing
their own parachute.

Just listen to these charm-
ing lyrics to the song of the
summer, Tion Wayne and
Russ Millions’ Body remix:
“Have you seen the state of
her body? If I beat it, I ain’t
wearin’ a johnny.”

So I somehow doubt that
making them more freely
available would lead to a rash
of double-bagging.

Almost one in five Irish people
don’t use protection when hav-
ing casual sex, according to one
survey, with condoms proving
particularly unpopular.

The biggest excuse is the
misbelief that suiting up re-
duces pleasure, especially for
men, and to be fair, celebri-
ty-branded condoms from
Kiss to JLS are unlikely to do
much to change that.

Meanwhile, the ‘I’m too big
to wear a condom’ chestnut
that practically every wom-
an has heard at least once in
her life has been thoroughly
debunked by a social media
challenge that saw people
drop a condom filled with
water on their head – and
they say that wearing one is
uncomfortable?

Budget 2022 is proof of just
how far we’ve come since con-
doms first became available
over the counter here in 1985.

But California’s new law
against ‘stealthing’ – the
nonconsensual removal of a
condom during sex – shows
there’s still a long way to go.

As for how to encourage more
guys to use them, may I suggest
‘vanity sizing’ for condoms?

If Dunnes Stores can
convince me I’m a size 8,
then Durex can sure as hell
convince men they’re an XL.

nOh to have speck of the body
confidence of Lizzo in her

‘naked’ dress this week.

nAll eyes were on the Grammy
winner as she stepped out

in the see-through Matthew
Reisman number for pal Cardi
B’s 29th birthday party in LA on
Tuesday night.

nBut not everyone was a fan
of the daring purple dress,

with the Truth Hurts singer
telling haters to “kiss my fat
black ass, bitch”, complete with
a twerking video that’s been
viewed more than 2.8m times on
Instagram.

nNow, I won’t be copying the
look, which she paired

with nipple pasties and a thong,
this autumn – sure you’d catch
your death.

nBut – not that she gives a
damn – I think she looks

frocking fabulous.

They’re free for
women but men
must get covered

SORRY BOYS,
YOU’RE NOT
‘TOO BIG’ TO
WEAR A
CONDOM

BARE
TRUTH:

Lizzo shows
it like it is

and likes it
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HLots of people were very upset
by news this week that Dub-

lin’s Olympia Theatre is set to be
renamed the 3Olympia Theatre as
part of a new eight-year sponsor-
ship by Three Ireland.

It’s hardly up there with Marathon
being renamed Snickers or Kanye
West becoming Ye, is it?

HIf the cash
injection

keeps the
doors open,
then I’m all
for it. It’s not
like we’re
not going to
keep calling
it d’Olymp-ya
anyway.

RIGHTLY or wrongly,
Ireland has earned a repu-
tation as being a nation of
begrudgers.

Just ask Bono, who mem-
orably once explained the
phenomenon to chat show host
Conan O’Brien, by trotting out
the threadbare parable of two
men looking up at a big house
on a hill, one vowing to own
a palace just like it some day
– the other, to get the jammy
git that lives there.

Well, this week, I came across
a whole new sub genre of classic
Irish begrudgery after it was
reported that Garth Brooks has
resuscitated his 2014 five-in-a-row
Croke Park dream.

I’m calling it bog-rudgery,
after – let’s face it – mostly city
dwellers once more failed to
wrap their heads around how the
Stetson-wearing, geetar-plucking
Oklahoman, could possibly pack
out the hallowed grounds not
once, not twice, but five times to
400,000 baying boggers.

Channelling the ‘mind blown’
emoji, first to get the cowboy boot
in was Matt Cooper, who took to
Twitter to reel: “Seriously? Is
he that popular? Still? Really?
400,000 people. I know some peo-
ple will go on multiple nights but
come on?”

I can only assume the Today
FM presenter wasn’t among the
fans who last belted out Friends
in Low Places during his three-
night whammy at Croker in 1997,
or queued for days in the cold
and rain to snaffle a ticket to the
country crooner’s ill-fated return
almost two decades later.

While news of the re-arrival of
Bruce Springsteen – a man who,
frankly, is on the road more often
than tarmac – to the capital next

year was tweeted with joy, poor
old ‘Gareth’ was experiencing less
of a comeback than a ‘f*** off’
among detractors still trauma-
tised by the original #Garthgate
– and it’s not because they’re so
concerned about residents’ ear-
drums or even licensing rules.

Country Music Hall of Fame
inductee, Grammy Award winner
and the best-selling solo artist in
US history, ‘Brew-kes’ – as true
culchies will insist on calling
him – has many strings to his
signature GB7C Takamine guitar,
but the effortless cool of The Boss
isn’t one of them.

Throw in a ‘River’ of naff check
shirts and light-wash jeans, and
the music snobbery is turned up
to 11, with one critic this week de-
scribing those again guaranteed
to clamour for tickets as “event
junkies”.

MEMORY

Ireland AM didn’t exactly help
matters by running a segment on
how to brush up on your line danc-
ing ahead of the proposed gigs.

Like most culchie children of
the ’90s, I grew up in a house with
The Dance on hard rotation –
sometimes, I still wake up in the
middle of the night to the sound
of that tinkly piano intro, while
trying to shake the memory of the
whole Chris Gaines episode.

Hopefully, the 59-year-old’s
vocals have improved since his
wobbly performance of Amazing
Grace at US president Joe Biden’s
inauguration earlier this year.

Either way, it won’t stop country
folk from flocking to Croke Park
next year for the ultimate box
step down memory lane – that’s if
any of the controversial gigs get
the go ahead.

Blame it all on my roots, but I’ll
be there with bells on – and feck
the ‘bogrudgers’.

Let Garth fans have their fun

NEVERMIND
THEBROOKS
BEGRUDGERS,
I’MALLFOR

CROKERGIGS
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NICKI TALKS
BALLS ABOUT
THE VACCINE

THREE CHEERS
FOR OLYMPIA

HNICKI MINAJ hit headlines this
week after claiming the Covid

vaccine could damage men’s
swimmers.

Urging fans to ensure they’re
“not bullied” into getting the jab,
the WAP singer cited her “cousin’s
friend in Trinidad”, who “became
impotent” after being vaccinated
against the virus.

“His testicles became swollen,”
she told her 22.7m followers on
Twitter. “His friend was weeks
away from getting married, now
the girl called off the wedding.”

HAfter being publicly shut down
by a string of medical experts,

including Dr Anthony Fauci, the
38 year-old compared America’s
cancel culture to communist
China.

I’m a fan of her music – but she
really does talk a load of balls
sometimes.

ONE
person who

looks like she can’t
wait for Garth’s Croker

gigs is Jennifer Lopez.
The 52-year-old wowed in

a daring cowgirl-inspired get-
up by Ralph Lauren at Monday
night’s Met Gala, themed ‘In
America: A Lexicon of Fash-
ion’.

It’s certainly spurred
me on to go back

to the gym.

CLAIMS: Singer Nicki Minaj
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